Aim: To study the role of mucus in the spatial separation of intestinal bacteria from mucosa.

Patients and methods: Mucus barrier characteristics were evaluated using histological material obtained by biopsy from purged colon, colon prepared with enema and material from untreated appendices fixed with non-aqueous Carnoy solution. Bacteria were evaluated using fluorescence in situ hybridization, with bacterial 16S RNA probes and related to the periodic acid Schiff alcian blue stain. Biopsies from controls (n = 20), patients with self-limiting colitis (SLC, n = 20), ulcerative colitis (n = 20) and 60 randomly selected appendices were investigated.

Results: The mucosal surface beneath the mucus layer was free of bacteria in >80% of the normal appendices and biopsies from controls. The thickness of the mucus layer and its spread decreased with increasing severity of the inflammation; the epithelial surface showed bacterial adherence, epithelial tissue defects and deep mucosal infiltration with bacteria and leucocytes. Bacteria and leucocytes were found within mucus in all biopsy specimens from patients with ulcerative colitis, SLC, and acute appendicitis. The concentration of bacteria within mucus was inversely correlated to the numbers of leucocytes.

Conclusions: The large bowel mucus layer effectively prevents contact between the highly concentrated luminal bacteria and the epithelial cells in all parts of the normal colon. Colonic inflammation is always accompanied by breaks in the mucus barrier. Although the inflammatory response gradually reduces the number of bacteria in mucus and faeces, the inflammation itself is not capable of preventing bacterial migration, adherence to and invasion of the mucosa.

Abbreviations: DAPI, 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, a usual DNA stain; FISH, fluorescence in situ hybridization; FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease; PAS, periodic acid Schiff; SLC, self-limiting colitis
low–moderate activity treated with 3 g mesalazine orally were included. Patients occasionally treated with prednisolone or azathioprine, were also included. Patients receiving other treatment were excluded. SLC was defined as first time colitis that macroscopically and histologically resembled infectious colitis and had an appearance and histology atypical for IBD. Bowel preparation for colonoscopy was performed using senna compounds (75 ml Clean-Prep, Mundipharma, Limburg, FRG) and 2–3 l polyethylene glycol with electrolytes solution (Golytely, Braintree Laboratories, Braintree, Massachusetts, USA). The sigmoidoscopy was performed after glycerol enemas. None of the patients in all groups had been treated with antibiotics in the 2 months before the study. Biopsy specimens were taken, when possible from macroscopically non-inflamed or less inflamed areas both in the cecum (right) and sigmoid (left) colon.

In addition, material from 60 appendices removed by laparoscopic emergent appendicectomy was investigated. Patients operated within 24 h after onset of symptoms and without history of previous episodes indicating possible chronicity were included. In 11 patients the appendix showed no histological signs of acute appendicitis. The clinical diagnosis of acute appendicitis was confirmed clinically and histologically in 49 patients; 21 patients had catarrhal appendicitis and 25 had suppurative appendicitis. Three appendices with carcinoid, tubulovillous adenoma and appendicitis oxyurica were excluded. Table 1 presents the age and sex of patients.

**Tissue preparation**

Tissues were fixed in non-aqueous Carnoy solution (2 h for biopsies and 6 h for appendices), processed and then embedded into paraffin wax blocks using standard techniques. Sections of 4 μm thickness were placed on SuperFrost slides (R. Langenbrinck, Emmendingen, Germany). One of two successive sections was hybridised with the universal Eub 338 probe to enumerate bacteria, the other was stained with alcian blue/PAS to assess mucus and leucocytes. The photomicrographs of alcian background fluorescence of human tissue allowed tissue periodic acid Schiff (PAS) to assess mucus and leucocytes. The thick sections of appendices was hybridised with the universal Eub 338 probe universal for Eubacteria (MWG Biotech, Ebersberg, Germany). The hybridisation with the non-sense probe Non 338 and Bac 303, EREC, Fprau, Ebac probes representing Bacteroides, Eubacterium rectale, Clostridium coccoides, Fusobacterium prausnitzii and Enterobacteriaceae cluster were applied in different combinations including Eub 338 probe to evaluate the bacterial diversity in multi-colour analysis. The hybridisations were performed according to standard protocols and always counter-stained with DAPI. Additional hybridisations with lysozyme and with the non-sense probe Non 338 were performed to test for gram-positive bacteria and non-specific binding. The quantification of bacteria was based on the assumption that a 10-μl sample with a cell concentration of 107 cells per ml contains 40 cells per average microscopic field at magnification of 1000.3

The mucus barrier for intestinal bacteria within single groups was evaluated by the:

1. Number of patients without mucus on the epithelial surface of the probes (the crypts could be filled, but the mucus within crypts was not evaluated if the epithelial surface was not covered with mucus).
2. Mucus thickness (a representative region covering at least 20% of the epithelial surface was chosen for this measurement). Three side-by-side measurements were performed with the middle measurement placed at the site of the maximal mucus thickness, and both other reading lines located left and right from the first at the distance of 100 μm. A mean value was used for each probe.
3. Percent of the epithelium covered with mucus. The length of the mucus layer was divided by the length of visible epithelial layer in the whole section ×100.
4. Number of patients with bacteria and leucocytes within mucus. Even when cautiously handled, the mucus layer could not be preserved all over the epithelial surface. Especially in large sections of appendices, the shrinkage of faeces led regularly to partial defects of the mucus. Bacteria and leucocytes were enumerated within a 30 μm broad region of the mucus adjacent to the mucosa to reduce errors in interpretation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Baseline data for patients and control subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
<td><strong>Appendicectomy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cfections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appendectomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonoscopy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigmoidoscopy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A, appendectomy; C, Colonoscopy; S, Sigmoidoscopy; SLC, self-limiting colitis; UC, ulcerative colitis.
5. Percentage of the mucus containing bacteria. The microphotographs of complete biopsies or tissue sections were overlaid with a 5 µm micrometer net. In a 30 µm band of mucus adjacent to the mucosa the number of quadrates containing bacteria were divided by number of quadrants of mucus free from bacteria ×100.

6. Percentage of the mucus containing leucocytes was evaluated with the same technique as above (5).

7. Concentrations of faecal bacteria (for appendices only): numbers of faecal bacteria were calculated within a square of 10×10 µm, which was placed over a representative region in the centre of the intestinal lumen. A mean value of 5 measurements was used for each patient.

8. Concentrations of bacteria within mucus: numbers of mucus-penetrating bacteria were calculated within a square of 10×10 µm, which was placed over mucus next to the epithelial surface. A mean value of 5 measurements was calculated.

9. Number of patients with bacteria adherent to the epithelial surface.

10. Percentage of the epithelium covered with adherent bacteria.

11. Number of patients with focal defects of the epithelial layer including:

- A. Defects of single epithelial cells within intact epithelial layer. The epithelial cells are filled with bacteria and surrounded by normal epithelial cells. The underlying submucosa is not denuded.
- B. Aphthoid defects of the epithelial layer (1–5 depleted epithelial cells). The underlying submucosa is denuded and covered with bacteria or leucocytes.
- C. Widespread damage of epithelial surface with loss of mucosal integrity, leucocytes confluent between submucosal and faecal compartment, bacteria mixed with leucocytes and diffusely infiltrating tissue.

12. Percentage of the surface of the intestinal lumen (faeces) filled with leucocytes evaluated as above (5).

13. Number of patients with leucocytes attached to the mucus.

14. Percentage of the epithelium covered with attached leucocytes.

15. Number of patients with bacteria invading submucosa including:

- A. Fissure.
- B. Diffuse infiltration of the mucosa.
- C. Microabscess.

16. Percentage of the tissue surface showing bacterial invasion.

Statistics
Mean values and standard deviations (SDs) were calculated and expressed as mean (SD). Using analysis of variance a p value of <0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
Mucus barrier in non-inflamed appendices and normal controls
Table 2 summarises the numerical data of the characteristics of the mucus barrier. The architecture of the mucosa was intact. Leucocytes filled 3 to 15% of the surface (compartment above the mucus layer) within the lumen of normal appendices. The faecal bacterial concentrations were high. No adherent bacteria or bacteria invading mucosa were observed. The cross-sections of 6 appendices without inflammation were nearly completely covered with mucus (fig 1) and disturbed only by scratches and rips caused by mechanical manipulation. The sections were not circular in 5 appendices. The intestinal contents were partially lost, the mucus layer was well preserved. Mucus defects caused by shrinkage of faeces were irregularly observed at the border between mucus and faeces. The mucus layer in the appendix was 131 (51) µm thick (mean (SD)) when measured within the epithelial areas with intact mucus. The mucosa adjacent areas of the mucus were free of bacteria in 9/11, and free of leucocytes in 10/11 patients with normal appendices. The percentage of mucus containing bacteria was <7%. The percentage of mucus containing leucocytes was <0.5%.

The mucus layer in biopsy specimens taken during colonoscopy in control patients was only partially preserved. The epithelial surfaces flanking the torn-out portions of the biopsy were regularly worn-out. Nevertheless, in all biopsy specimens from the control group, the epithelial surface was covered with mucus an average 60%, with the smallest proportion being 30%. The mean (SD) mucus thickness was 83 (49) µm in the cecum and 70 (46)/56 (21) µm in the sigmoid colon of purged versus enema prepared control patients. No epithelial defects or submucosal bacteria were detected. The mucus was free of leucocytes in all control patients. Bacteria were found within mucus in about 20% of the biopsy specimens, and covered 1–10% of the mucus surface. In one control patient, a string of single adherent bacteria (mainly Escherichia coli) was observed attached to the epithelial surface.

Mucus barrier in inflamed appendices and biopsy specimens from patients with SLC and ulcerative colitis
The characteristics of the mucus barrier such as the surface of the epithelium covered by mucus and the mucus thickness were reduced >10-fold in suppurative appendicitis compared with normal appendices. The mucus layer was completely absent in 12/25 patients and only rudimentary, found as small island, in the remaining 13. The mucus layer could be partially seen in all patients with catarrhal appendicitis. However, the mucus thickness and the surface covered by the mucus were significantly reduced compared with the mucus layer of the non-inflamed appendices. All differences were highly significant (p<0.001).

The thickness of the mucus layer and the surface covered by mucus were also reduced in biopsy specimens from patients with SLC, and even more so in the biopsy specimens from patients with ulcerative colitis when compared with normal controls; however, the differences in the thickness of the mucus layer in the sigmoid colon did not always reach statistical significance.

The mucus close to the mucosa contained bacteria, leucocytes or both in all samples of inflamed intestine (figs 2 and 3). The concentrations of mucus-penetrating and adherent bacteria were highest in catarrhal appendicitis and in patients with SLC. The percentage of epithelium covered by adherent bacteria or adherent leucocytes was the highest in suppurative appendicitis and in ulcerative colitis. A strong negative association was observed between bacterial concentration in faeces (appendices) or in the mucus layer (biopsies and appendices) and the number of leucocytes within the mucus layer. The bacterial concentrations decreased with increased migration of leucocytes into the intestinal lumen, especially in suppurative appendicitis, where leucocytes could completely fill the intestinal lumen. The occurrence and severity of focal epithelial defects increased progressively from catarrhal to suppurative appendicitis and from SLC to ulcerative colitis, despite...
### Table 2  Mucus barrier characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appendix</th>
<th>Cecum Controls</th>
<th>SLC UC</th>
<th>Cecum Controls</th>
<th>SLC UC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Catarhal</td>
<td>Suppurative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appendectomy</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonoscopy</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigmoidoscopy</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>7 (10)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients with mucus depletion</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>131 (51)</td>
<td>26 (29)</td>
<td>7 (10)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mucus thickness</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>87 (14)</td>
<td>53 (23)</td>
<td>6 (9)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of the epithelium covered with mucus</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5.3 (7)</td>
<td>58 (24)</td>
<td>53 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients with bacteria and leucocytes within mucus</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>10 (15)</td>
<td>78 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of the mucus containing bacteria</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>87 (14)</td>
<td>53 (23)</td>
<td>6 (9)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of the mucus containing leucocytes</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>10 (15)</td>
<td>78 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean concentrations of faecal bacteria &gt;10^10/ml (SD)</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>45 (17)</td>
<td>8.1 (7.3)</td>
<td>0.7 (1.5)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean concentrations of bacteria within mucus &gt;10^10/ml (SD)</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>87 (14)</td>
<td>53 (23)</td>
<td>6 (9)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients with bacteria adherent to the epithelial surface</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5.3 (7)</td>
<td>58 (24)</td>
<td>53 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of the mucus covered with adherent bacteria</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>45 (17)</td>
<td>8.1 (7.3)</td>
<td>0.7 (1.5)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients with focal defects of the epithelial layer including:</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15 (21)</td>
<td>47 (41)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single epithelial cells invaded by bacteria</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15 (21)</td>
<td>47 (41)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patchy/aphthoid defects denuding submucosa</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15 (21)</td>
<td>47 (41)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spread epithelial surface damage/epithelial loss</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15 (21)</td>
<td>47 (41)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of the intestinal lumen filled with leucocytes</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15 (21)</td>
<td>47 (41)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients with bacteria attached to the mucosa</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (6)</td>
<td>21 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of tissue surface with bacterial invasion</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (6)</td>
<td>21 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of tissue surface with bacterial invasion</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (6)</td>
<td>21 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of tissue surface with bacterial invasion</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (6)</td>
<td>21 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of tissue surface with bacterial invasion</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (6)</td>
<td>21 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of tissue surface with bacterial invasion</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (6)</td>
<td>21 (16)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Marks rows with differences that are significant (p<0.001), including a comparison of single groups.
†The significant differences were not calculated for 0 value of the controls. The differences between groups with positive values within the row were not significant.
*p<0.042.
**p<0.003.
*Bold text indicates significant differences.
**The bacterial invasion of mucosal tissues in the biopsies was difficult to distinguish from biases caused by mechanical handling of the biopsy. High concentrations of bacteria within mucus of patients with ulcerative colitis and SLC could have been pressed into the tissues. Therefore, no evaluation was attempted in regions showing epithelial defects. No infiltration was observed in areas adjacent to basal membrane below the intact epithelial layer.
increasing numbers of leucocytes and decreasing concentrations of bacteria within the mucus layer.

The epithelial defects in catarrhal appendicitis were typically represented by invasion of single epithelial cells within the border layer of intact epithelium, surrounded by apparently normal epithelial cells and filled with bacteria (fig 2A,a1–a3). Similar lesions were observed in biopsy specimens from patients with SLC; however, the concentrations of bacteria within single epithelial cells were considerably lower. Epithelial defects with denuded submucosa were typical for suppurative appendicitis and for patients with ulcerative colitis (figs 2B,3B,D). They often appeared as aphthoid ulcer with 3–10 adjacent cells absent within the epithelial layer (typical for ulcerative colitis), but were sometimes widespread and damaged large surface areas. The aphthoid defects were never >10 epithelial cells (maximum length of 50 μm) in ulcerative colitis. The aphthoid defects were confluent in suppurative appendicitis often leaving only small islands of intact epithelium, and the widely denuded submucosa was covered by both adherent bacteria and attached leucocytes. The mucosal integrity was completely destroyed in one-third of patients with suppurative appendicitis. Leucocytes both within the submucosal tissue and within the intestinal lumen were often confluent. Bacteria in low concentrations were diffusely mixed with lymphocytes and they deeply infiltrated mucosa and contributed to both fistulas and microabscesses (fig 3D).

Influence of enema versus purging on the mucus barrier

The mucus barrier characteristics were generally lower in enema-treated than in purged colons, however, the differences were not always consistent and never statistically significant (table 2).

Composition of the bacteria

The bacteria within the mucus, the adherent bacteria and the bacteria invading single epithelial cells or diffusely spread into the submucosa always consisted of multiple species (figs 2A, 3D). At least four different bacterial groups were detected in each location. The composition of bacteria within the mucus, the adherent bacteria and the invading bacteria were similar within the biopsy material from the same patient, but varied between individual patients. Clusters of Bacteroides and Eubacteriumrectale-Clostridiumcoccoides were always present, contributing each at least 10% of the Eub 338 visible population (universal probe). Fprau (Fusobacterium prausnitzii) and Ebac (Enterobacteriaceae) were often less numerous and sometimes absent.

DISCUSSION

The central role of immunity in maintaining mucosal integrity is well founded, but the precise mechanisms by which the host recognises and handles the intestinal flora are still poorly understood. The intestinal epithelial layer is generally regarded
to be exposed to a rich intestinal flora with a multitude of microbial components, both benign and potentially pathogenic. However, the healthy mucosa remains immunologically quiescent, despite the potentially hostile environment, and will only react when closely confronted with obligate pathogens. Traditionally the lack of immune response to the ‘normal’ faecal flora is explained as consequence of so-called immune tolerance, implicating the existence of sophisticated immune mechanisms, capable of discriminating between “benign” and “pathogenic” microorganisms, and responding in accordance with its potential threat. The problem with the last explanation is the high diversity of the intestinal flora. The bacteria in the colon will often reach concentrations of $10^{12}$/g faeces and include $>500$ different species with their effect unknown. None of the presently available laboratory methods are capable of monitoring the exact composition of the intestinal flora and its changes, but we suggest that the host does it in a real time manner. Further, difficulties in understanding how tolerance works arises from the fact that nearly all the intestinal bacteria are pathogenic under certain conditions. Bacteroides fragilis, Clostridium perfringens, Clostridium difficile, E coli, Streptococcus and Enterococcus are pathogens, if translocated to submucosal intraperitoneal or intravascular compartments. They are usually regarded as harmless commensals as they are present in large quantities in every healthy intestine.

Convincingly, our data show that the postulated contact between intestinal bacteria and mucosa is a fiction. A mucus gel covers the mucosa and separates the luminal bacteria from the epithelial surface throughout the colon in healthy individuals. Although the thickness of the mucus layer may vary, the

**Figure 2**  Mucus barrier in catarrhal appendicitis (A,B) and ulcerative colitis (C,D). (A) The mucus is infiltrated by bacteria in catarrhal appendicitis. The Bac 303 Cy3 probe (Bacteroides) is orange, the EREC Cy5 probe (Eubacterium rectale-Clostridium cocoides) is red, all other bacteria (Eub 338 FITC probe) are green. The bacteria within mucus, the adherent bacteria and all invading bacteria are composed of diverse faecal flora. The insertion A shows a typical focal defect in the mucosa, which was often observed in catarrhal appendicitis. The fields a1–a3 show a similar defect using the universal Eub 338 Cy3 probe for hybridisation to achieve a better resolution. Photomicrographs made at different focus levels clearly show that bacteria are not overlaid, but located within single epithelial cells. The surrounding epithelial cells appear intact. The underlying submucosa is not denuded. (B) The simultaneous photomicrographs of DAPI fluorescence (blue colour represents mainly nuclei of human cells) and orange fluorescence of the universal bacterial Eub 338 Cy3 probe. The nuclei of leucocytes fill the lumen of the appendix, especially the portions on top of the mucus, but are also seen within the mucus layer (the outer border of the mucus is marked by white arrows) and attached to the mucosa. The bacterial concentrations are noticeably reduced in regions with high leucocyte counts. (C) DAPI stain of the biopsy specimen from a patient with active ulcerative colitis. The nuclei of leucocytes within mucus are well seen (white arrows). Migration of leucocytes into the mucus in inflammation is a common phenomenon, generally seen in both SLC and ulcerative colitis. (D) Eub 338 Cy3 hybridisation (all bacteria, orange fluorescence) of tissue from a patient with active ulcerative colitis. The background fluorescence of the tissues allows visualisation of the aphthoid lesions of the epithelial layer and denuded submucosa. Bacteria are directly attached to the denuded submucosa (arrows).
30 μm zone in the mucus close to mucosa is free of bacteria—for example, the mucosa is, in reality, germ free. It is impossible to correctly enumerate diffusely spread bacteria in concentrations <10⁴/ml using FISH, this is one bacterium per four microscopic fields. However, negative bacterial culture and data from quantitative polymerase chain reaction with universal bacterial primer performed on washed biopsy specimens from controls support our present results. Histological investigations of the mucus of the large colon of humans were, until today, performed mainly on surgically removed material after the use of a variety of fixation and staining techniques. The role of mucus in separating bacteria from the mucosa was mentioned in some of these studies, but never systematically investigated and quantified in regard to the location, spread and thickness of the mucus layer. Mucus is extremely sensitive to manipulations and biases. The vulnerability of the mucus and ambiguity of previous results led to opposing interpretations. The immune inclusion hypothesis postulates that the host specifically maintains (via IgA, nutrients and other factors) a sessile bacterial biofilm adherent to the mucosa. The bacterial biofilm will grow in the mucus matrix (immune inclusion) and will thereby prevent contact of pathogenic bacteria with the intestinal mucosal wall (immune exclusion). Evidence supporting this hypothesis was summarised in two recently published reviews. A bacterial biofilm attached to the mammal intestinal mucosa (baboon) was shown by electron microscopy and immunohistochemistry. In vitro experiments showed that immunoglobulin A and mucins facilitated biofilm formation by normal human gut flora and by E coli on cultured, fixed human epithelial cell surfaces—for example, conditions under which non-adherent bacteria are repeatedly washed away. The immune inclusion hypothesis is seemingly not in accordance with the findings from human studies using in situ hybridisation with 16S RNA based probes. Four groups of investigators using different fixation and hybridisation protocols reported independently during the past 6 years a lack of bacteria in normal mucus, but raised bacterial numbers in mucus from patients with colonic inflammation and IBD. However, all these studies were based on material obtained during colonoscopy or elective surgery. The human colon was purged before intervention in all patients, which makes it possible that the reported absence of bacteria within mucus could be the result of high concentrations of the electrolyte solutions used for purging. In addition, preoperative use of antibiotics can even confuse the findings further. The advantage of the present study is that it investigates the mucus barrier on material obtained by biopsy from purged patients, patients prepared with enemas and on material of untreated appendices. The observed mean mucus thickness was somewhat lower than previously reported from investigations on surgically removed tissues. However, the characteristics of the mucus barrier for intestinal bacteria did not differ between patients purged or prepared with enemas, and were also in accordance with results obtained from untreated appendices. A complete separation of bacteria from mucosa was found in

![Figure 3] Mucosal barrier in suppurative appendicitis. (A) Alcian blue/periodic acid Schiff stain. The appendiceal lumen is nearly completely filled with leucocytes in suppurative appendicitis. The mucus is absent even in cases where the mucosal integrity is preserved. Leucocytes are observed in direct contact with the epithelial surface without any visible mucus gap in between (white arrows). (B,C) Simultaneous photomicrograph of DAPI fluorescence (blue colour represents mainly nuclei of human cells) and orange fluorescence of the universal bacterial Eub 338 Cy3 probe are presented. The lumen of the intestine is filled with leucocytes, and scattered bacteria. Single bacteria and bacterial islands orange fluorescence are seen between leucocytes filling the lumen of the appendix. The inset (a) in B shows an aphthoid epithelial defect with bacteria attached to the submucosa (Eub 338 Cy3 orange fluorescence). The arrows in the C point towards a more extended epithelial defect. (D) Simultaneous multi-colour hybridisation. The bacteria hybridised with the Bac 303 Cy3 probe (Bacteroides) are orange and the bacteria hybridised with the Fprau Cy5 probe (Fusobacterium prausnitzii) are red, all other bacteria are stained with FITC and appear green. The insertion (b) shows a photomicrograph of a microabscess within the same section. The infiltrating bacteria and the bacteria within abscess are of various microbial species and the numbers of single bacterial species vary significantly.
practically all normal controls, regardless of the method used for preparation of the patients for endoscopy. By contrast, none of the samples from patients with colonic inflammation showed an intact mucus barrier. The mucus was either penetrated by bacteria, a bacteria-leucocyte mix, or bacteria and inflammatory cells were directly attached to the epithelial surface when the mucus was completely depleted.

Our data do not support the immune inclusion hypothesis in humans. We found no spatial structures or accumulations of bacteria, which could be interpreted as a protective bacterial biofilm. Bacteria observed within mucus were scattered irregularly, unorganised, and clearly associated with colonic inflammation and signs of a progressive breakdown of the mucus barrier. The mucus thickness and spread was lower in suppressive than in catarhal appendicitis, and in patients with ulcerative colitis than in SLC. The proportion of mucus containing bacteria, the percentage of the epithelial surface covered by adherent bacteria, the number of epithelial defects and ulcerations, the occurrence of submucosal infiltration, fissures and microabscesses was all increased accordingly.

Nothing seemed to indicate that inflammation was primarily responsible for the observed leakage. Contrarily, the concentrations of bacteria within faeces, mucus or adherent bacteria were inversely related to the number of leucocytes in all inflammatory groups and the inflammatory response was clearly antibacterial. The inverse relationship was even more obvious than the number of bacteria and leucocytes in single probes were plotted (data not shown). The highest bacterial concentrations within mucus were observed in catarhal appendicitis and SLC, where the leucocyte response was moderate compared with ulcerative colitis and suppressive appendicitis. The bacterial boundary towards the host moved with the growing severity of inflammation from the periphery of the outer mucus regions towards the mucusal surface, progressively involving epithelial layer, submucosa and deep tissues, despite pronounced antibacterial activity and generally falling bacterial concentrations. This microbial invasion was unspecific. In each sample, bacteria within mucus, adherent bacteria, bacteria within single epithelial cells, bacteria attached to the denuded submucosa and invasive bacteria were composed of a mix including at least four different bacterial groups. This indicates that the antibacterial properties of the mucosal immune response are not as specific as generally assumed. Practically all types of faecal bacterial groups participate in the invasion of the mucus when the barrier integrity is lost.21 It appears that the restitution of the intact mucus barrier is the only possibility to stop an inflammation in progress, to restore the immunological equilibrium and to maintain intestinal health.
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